
AN INDEX TO YESTERDAY.

BY TEXBGRAPH? Disastrous storm ou the
Atlantio coast Another great fire at Chi-
cago Bilver mass meetings at New York
and Omaha....The debate on the Sherman
law In Congress....World's fair doingi. ..
Tbe Populists' lovefeast....Midwinter fair
Inauguration In San Francisco General
eastern and Pacific coast news.

LOCAL AND MISOKLLANaXOVB. ?The
story ofBert Barnes' fight with an eagle on a
t legraph pole The Southern Pacifio still
economising Society matters the
courts and new suits The Lamb divorce
case Yesterday's playing at the tennts
tournament San Pedro officials to be In-
vestigated by the supervisors?Death of
ex-Connty Clerk A. W. Potts ... A rich gold

find at San Gabriel canon The city

council struggles with the tax levy
question .... Albert Scott in lall for
cutting a man Citizens protest sgsinst re-
moval of an electric lightmast , A damage

suit over a patented gas The Chinese at
Oompton still at work .... Birdie Willough-

b s brave flsht with a scoundrel....Miss
Hoffman's affidavit....Highbinders here....
Blanche Walsh not Ina tantrum and talks

W.-11 about Pac.flc coast art appreciation....
Two young h'ghrollers fight a pugilistic

duet for a girl.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

Oomiton-A new literary society.

Santa Monica?News notes.

San Bernardino?The Farmers* Exchange

bank reopens Lodging house talded
Equalisation.

Riverside ?Th 9New Galen miningdistrict
....Oruge growers will flint fumigating gas

patents.
Pomoma?Two men buried in a tunnel?The

tax levy.

Pa 84 deh a?The liquor cases disposed 0f....
Nots. t

There waa a great demonstration in
San Francisco yesterday, and we confess
that we are heartily glad to see it.
Nothing would give us more pleasure
than to see our metropolitan city show
some real energy for once. We occasional-
ly yield to a vein of pleasantry, which is
founded on the steadfast determination
of tbe capitalists of that city to do noth-
ing for themselves. The fortunes of

the midwinter fair are in their own
bands, and there is abundance of money

and energy there to carry tbe project
through. For over forty years all the
coin of the Pacific coast has poured into
San Francisco as into a great reservoir,
and it is high time tbat the capitalists
of' the present metropolis of the
western Bide of the continent should
spend some of it iv making her
pretensions known to tbe outside
world. Let ber unnumbered mil-
lionaires dig up and show themselves
responsive to the situation. Instead of
trying to make the whole etate, through
the convening of a special session of the
legislature, and a large appropriation of
the people's money, the creator of this
strictly local exhibit, let the moneybags
of San Francisco be opened liberally to
make the thing a grand euccees. Then
let tbe fiftyodd counties of California be
cordially invited to help to make tbe
exposition a grand success by sending
their best products to grace the display,
and we shall then have a midwinter fair
of which we can all be proud, and there

will be nothing finicky or ridiculous
about it. This ie the time when San
Francisco should take a pride in shoul-
dering her gonfalon and planting it
high, advanced before the gaze of an ad-
miring world.

Some gentleman in Cleveland has a
letter from China which avere sbat
Consul Bowman, who is on his way to
the United Btates, is bearer of a letter
from Viceroy LI Hung Chang to Presi-
dent Cleveland, kindly informing the
American executive that China will
take no steps to retaliate on the Geary
act until congress has bad a chance to
repeal that act. Iv the event of no such
action Li Hung is credited with saying
that China will then break off friendly
relations with our country and exclude
Americans from the Chinese empire.
We don't believe that any Buch message
was ever sent by Li Hung. And if it
was, it contains a threat Chinese states-
men are too astute and too selfish to
ever carry out. Our tradb with China
is unimportant; but China's trade with
us is very important. That country
sells us $5 worth of its products where
it buys one dollar's worth of goods from
us. A nation that has developed John
Comprador into one of the keenest
traders in the world will not be apt to
throw away the immense revenue it re-
ceives from this country for tbe sake of
a handful of coolies. But even if it
should do co, and order Americans out
of China the United States would be
tbe gainer. Li Hung is not the acute
statesman he is credited to be if he will
come to extremes with this country
because it has passed a law requiring

Chinese laborers to register. No Amer-
ican can pass tbe free citiee on the Chi-
nese coast without protections and
passports without number.

THE NEED OF MORE MONEY LEADS TO
A STRANGE INCIDENT.

While almost any means of increasing
the amount oi money'in circulation in
the United States would be welcomed,
there is something surprising, to say the
least, in the eaay grace with which many

Democrats have surrendered their tra-
ditional ideas on many subjects. If
there ie anything thoroughly well estab-
lished it baa been the Democratic oppo-
sition to tbe national banks. They have
been held up as the source of unnum-
bered evils. All at once, however,
Democrats in great numbers are not
only appearing as the obamnions of the
national banks, bnt Secretary Carlisle
recommends that they be empowered to
increase their circulation to the full
amount of tbe bonds on deposit in the
treasury department. The recommenda-
tion is made on the ground that thereby
the money in circulation will be in-
creased to the amount of 119,000,000.

We wish it to be distinctly under-
stood that the Herald has no earthly
objection to this increase, or to any
other increase, always stipulating that
the banks shall not be allowed to con-
tract it at their pleasure, thus produc-
ing artificial panics when they deeire to
do so. But it does seem a little singular
that a great nation should resort to a
pitiful little makeshift like this, while
great masses of Democrats will be para-
lyzed at seeing the leaders of their party
marching over to such impregnable Re-
publican ground. They can scarcely
wellavoid exclaiming, "Can such things
be and overcome us like a summer's
cloud, without our special wonder T"
By what authority do these modern
leaders of the Democratic party arrogate
to themselves the right to repudiate the
heretofore essential principles of the
Democracy ? That there willbe an in-
quiry in the nature of a court martial
under this head let no man doubt. Soch
glaring departures from Democratic us-
age and tradition may in time bet for-
given but they can certainly never be
forgotten.

After all, tbie petty nineteen mil-
lion dollar extension of the circula-
tion is picaynnish in tbe extreme. It is
but a drop in tbe bucket. New Yorkis
assuming great airs of superiority over
tbe west. Tbe New Yorkbanker tacitly
announces, by bis important airs, that
he, and he alone, is master of the situa-
tion. And yet what are the facts ?

As a mere matter of verity the New
York banks have been in a worse plight
than those of the western cities, and they
have only protected themselves from
closing by the most extreme measures.
If it bad not been for the issuance of
clearing house certificates to the amount
of nearly forty thousand dollars every
bank in the city of New York would
have been in tbe hands of a receiver,
with the exception of the Chemical and
several other banks that take a pride in
keeping as much coin or its equivalent
on hand as their deposits amount to.
By their action in issuing this large
amount of certificates the managers of

tbe New Yorkbanks admit that there is
not a sufficient circulating medium on
hand. With the convenience of the
sub-treasury in their midst, and with
this free recourse to clearing house cer-
tificates, tbe banks of New York have
just barely kept themselves from clos-
ing. And yet it is these personages wbo

have tbe impudence to say that the
people of tbe interior have all the money
they need.

It is under such a policy that enter-
prise languishes, that agriculture is pal-
sied and enterprises paralyzed. With a
country absolutely reeking with abun-
dance in all lines of production, there is
not money enough to move the crops.
Judging by the listless air of the farmer
one would suppose that we had struck
tbe era oi the lean kine that prevailed
in Egypt in the old days?those days of
pest, plague and famine rarely known in
the world's history, as so graphically
described by Milton?

As when the rod oi Amram'a potent ion.
In Egypt's evil day, wared round the coast,
Dp called a t itchy cloud of locusts,
Warnlfg on the eastern wind.

Not only is' tbe United States not suf-
fering from any famine, plague or pesti-
lence, but her people are abnormally
healthy, crops are abundant, all the con-
ditions of prosperity exist on all hands,
every prospect pleases and only Wall
street is vile.

We are confronted today with the
fact that there are worse things than a
failure of crops, With a plethoric yield
in all lines of agriculture and horticul-
ture, the farmer and the orchardist
never felt so poor as he does today.
Without money to move his'crops, be
sits benumbed and despairing over a
prodigal outpouring of nature's stores.

Will the American people submit to
seeing themselves strangled? We do
not believe It, With tbe twin moneys
of tbe constitution coined on equal
terms, and their parity assured, and
with an expansion of our paper cur-
rency adjusted to our present needs, and
automatically arranged to respond to
the real business needs of tbe country,
tbe United States will then stand in the
forefront of all the nations of the earth
in all that goes to constitute an enduring
prosperity.

DEATH OF A. W. POTTS.

Elsewhere, in alluding to tbe death of
Mr. Charles Smith, we advert to tbe
fact that tbe ranks of the pioneers of
California are rapidly contracting.
Since tbat tribute was written we have
been apprized of the death of another
pioneer, who for the past thirty years
has been a conspicuous and distin-
guished citizen of Los Angeleß. The
body of A. W. Potts was brought oter

yesterday from Catalina island, where
he died on Wednesday. We had not
even beard that be was unwell. Mr.
Potts came to California in 1849, and
worked in the mines before he came to
Los Angele3. He was for some years
engaged as business man for General

Phineas Banning, at Wilmington. Ha
then ran for the office ofeeunty clerk,
and waa elected to that position for Aye

or six successive terms. He was the
most popular man in the county, and
even when the Repblieans were rapidly
wiping out the Demoeretio majority,
Mr. Pette was returned by a large vote.
During tbe administration ofGovernor
Steneman be was appointed bank com-
missioner, and for four years performed
the responsible duties devolving upon

that position with entire acceptance.

Mr. Potts was one of the most
amiable gentlemen vre ever knew.
His disposition waa kindly to a
fault. His charity was boundless,
and his liberality was limited only by

tbe means at his command. Nobody
ever went to him for help and came
away unsatisfied. Indeed bis generous
impulses made sad inroads into bis for-
tune, and whilst he might, with even
ordinary prudence in his affairs, have
reached a degree of comfortable afflu-
ence, he was compelled in his declining
years to accept subordinate positions to
meet his wants. His death willbe
learned with sincere regret in allparts
of tbe etate, for there is no part of Cali-
fornia in which Wilie Potts was not
known and esteemed for his excellent
qualities. Here, whete he has resided
during an ordinary lifetime, his memory

willbe kept green not only by those to
whom he waa a "very help in time of
trouble," bnt to the many who knew
him but to love him. Herrick
save: "That man lives twice that
lives the first life well." If to
benefit his fellow creatures; if to
carry sunshine wherever he went;
ifto be generous to bis friends, kindly
to tbe distressed, charitable to the
needy, good-natured to all, and to pre-
serve the integrity of a sterling charac-
er in his dealings with his fallow-

men, is to live a good life here, then A.
W. Potts has prepared for himself
a smooth and easy pathway leading* to
tbe eternal sunshine of tbe life to come.

(iotkrnor M.vrkham has not yet come
to a decision about calling an extra ses-
sion of the legislature in behalf of San
Francisco's midwinter fair. We can
well imagine that tbe governor, when
asked whether he will Issue tbe call,
puts on an innocent look and a smile
that is bland. Tbe cock of his eye,

whioh meets the enterprising reporter
when he interviews him on the subject,
conveys, in legible characters, tbe ques-
tion: "Do you see anything green about
me?" Governor Stoneman dallied
twice with tbe siren of an extra section,
and then bid a long farewell to official
greatness. It is, beyond reach, the
most dangerous weapon for an execu-
tive to fool with in tbe whole catalogue
of suicidal possibilities. Itkicks worse
than a-s old-faahioned blunderbuss load-
ed to tbe mutsle.

The stalwart band of young men wbo
came to California in pioneer days are
rapidly thinning out. Those wbo are
left have nearly reached tbe scriptural
allotment of an average lifetime, and
that tbe reaper is making bis rounds
upon them oftener than before is not to
be wondered at. An excellent friend
and fellow-citizen, Mr. Charles, Smith,
is the last to be called over to the ma-
jority, and the death of to well known
and sterling a citizen willbe universally
felt. .

AMUSEMENTS

Los Angelbs Tb?ateb.?lt is en end-
of-tbe-centnry sort of s plot, that oi
Aristocracy. An Austrian prince mar-
ries an American girl in order that he
may be near bis bride's yonng step-

mother, for whom he has ooneeived a
most ardent and unplatonic passion.
Mr, Bronson Howard, the author, never
wrote a dull thing in bis life, and Aris-
tocracy as played last night by the Hay-
man-Frohman company sparkles with
epigrams, wit and brightness. It is full
of strong scenes, and is presented with
that ease and distinction which char-
acterize all the Frobman productions..
It is entertaining, and in a certain way
instructive, but the characters present-
ed are types accentuated until they bor-
der on burlesque.

Mr. Maurice Barrymore has the try-
ing role of a California millionaire, a
nouveaux ricbe. While his rendition of
such a character is like unto nothing Of
the sort ever seen on the "slope," per-
force of bis ability and force be makes a
decided success of the part.

Tbe most artistic work of tbe whole
company, however,, is that of Mr. Wil-
liam Faversham as tbe Prince Yon Hal-
denwald. Mr. Howard in writing the
part yielded to the temptation that suc-
ceeded in making him draw all
the other male characters in
tbe play with something decidedly
more than a portrait painter's and
something just a little less than a car-
icaturist's pencil, but Mr. Faversham,
despite tbe wonderful shoulders he has
to assume in his make-up and other lit-
tle anachronisms forced upon him, pro-
duces a clear-cut, finished portrait, the
remembrance of which will last long in
the minds of thqae who saw it.

Miss Blanche Walsh, who is a young
woman of decided ideas, proves to be a
most interesting actress. Her methods
are in places a bit erode, and her con-
trolol her voice is not all that could be
desired, but she evidences a
most effective earnestness, a
power of throwing her personality aside
and Assuming with vigor tbat if tbe
character she assumes and withal pos-
sesses an ease and grace that all form a
most attractive wbole. She is at her
best in the more impassioned emotional
scenes and evidently is a young woman
of great possibilities.

The costumes of the women are
gorgeous, and even force the masculine
eye to acknowledge their worth with or
without a capital W.

It would be a pleasure if space per-
mitted to mention all tbe many excel-
lencies, and the few faults of each mem-
ber of this delightful company, but in a
sentence it can be summarised as being
a moat eniovable Droduction from start

to finish and one which bristles with
artistic features. It wouldcertainly do
away with a tendency, to titter if the
wording of a phrase at a very aerloqa
scene could be changed from its danger-
ous resemblance to the catch line of the
comic song, "There are momenta when
one wants to be alone." This caused ah
audible smile last evening.

Tbe cast waa:
Jafieraon Stockton Mr.Jlanrloe Barry more
Virginia': Sin Mary Hampton
Diana Stockton Mlaa Blanch* Walsh
Sheridan Mr. John H. Browne
Mr. Hamilton Stuart Laurence.

Mr. Nell Warner
Mrs. Laurence, nee Ten Broeek, Van Kort>

land branch oi the (amlly
Mist Helen Tracy

rtatherine Ten Brocck Laurence~ Mlta Maud White
Stuyvaaaot Laurence. Mr. 8. MillerKent
Prince Rmil Yon Haldenwald

Mr. William Fnveraham
Octave, Due de Vlgny-Volante.,

". Mr.Frederic Bond
Tha Marquis of Normondale __

Mr, Bruoe Mcßae
The Earl of Ceryeton-Le'gh

Mr. J. O. Buokstone
Orlmthorpe Mr. Henry W. Montgomery

Martin.... Mr. Harold Howard

THE LAMBDIVORCE CASE.

A PKOCLIAR CAME WHICH COMBS
FKOM OAKDIN GKOVK.

A Large Number of Wltneuee la At-

tendance from Orange County.

The Blatter Submitted to
Judge McKinley.

Judge McKinley was occupied nearly
all day yesterday with the Lamb divorce
suit, which is being conducted with
closed doors. It was the second day of
the trialand the evidence was closed
and the case submitted on briefs by ad-
journing time. Quite a large number
of witnesses have been in attendenoe
during the trial from Orange county.

While the case was conducted with
closed doors tbe principal points init
were ascertained.

The plaintiff is Mrs. L. L. Lamb and
the defendant O. H. Lamb, and they
lived near Garden Grove during many
of tbe disagreements that resulted in
the suit.

lire. Lamb charged her husband with
cruelty and he filed a cross complaint
charging her with unfaithfuloesa, and
mentioned the name of Byron Robinson
as co-respondent.

There waa also a question of some
property which Mrs. Lamb claimed she
should share in. Itwas claimed by ber
that her father, Mr. Pollard, gave them
some property, which her husband
traded for other property and the deed
for which he took in hie own name.

The case attained considerable noto-
riety last year, when tbe events leading
to the trouble happened, and tbe fea-
tures of the affair appeared in the daily
patters.

Mr. Lamb bad a number of witnesses
called in an attempt to prove that bis
wife had been seen in compromising
positions with Byron Robinson.

At the conclusion of the testimony
Judge McKinley intimated that the tes-
timony was not strong enough on either
side to make out much of a case. Btill
tbe ease was submitted to him on briefs
to be filed by counsel.

Afterwards Mr. Goodrich, counsel for
Mrs. Lamb, asked for an order that tbe
husband be required to make some pro-
vision for his wife's support during the
pendency of the action. Opposing
counsel was not present, however, and
the matter went over untilthis morning.

SOCIETY.
A" quiet and very pleaasnt wedding

took place in tbe parlor of tbe First
Congregational church yesterdayat

Tbe contracting parties
H.Tonng and Miss E mmn Granet.- ,Qnly
the members of the family and A.few
immediate friends were preaefyt. i .The
parlor was tastefully decorated, a*4 the
occasion very enjoyable. A

The groom is a former resident of Los
Angeles, mwfor some years an!envpjoye
of Miller, Sloes & Scott of San Frauoisco,
and the bride is well known as one of
Lot Angeles's most satisfactory teachers,
having been for several years engaged
as a teacher at Rosedale school. Rev.
G. H. DeKay ofTulare, a brother-in-law
of the groom, performed the ceremony.

The newly-married couple left on the
4:30 train for Coronadoand other points.
After a few weeks of honeymoon they
willmake their-home at Santa Rosa.

#**
Mr. George A. Vanderbeck.well known

to Angelefioe as a successful baseball
magnate, and Miss Minnie McNab, of
Rochester, N. V., were recently married
at the home of the bride's mother in tbe
above city. Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbeck
willbe at home in Los Angelas after Oc-
tober Ist.

»*»
Mrs. Louis and daughters of Anaheim

are rusticating at Ling Beach far a few
days, and from all appearances are hav-
ing an enjoyable time.

Judge Lucien Shaw and family re-
turned from Santa Monica yesterday,
after spending several weeks there very
pleasantly.

??.
Misses Grace and Ella Barries, of South

Grand avenue, returned yesterday from
a visit of several days with friends in
Whittier.

lake the 8;15 P. M. Train,

Saturday, or the Ba. in. train Sunday,
Terminal Railway, forCatalina. Closest
connection with steamer Hermoea, at
East San Pedro, going and returning.
Fare $2.60.

_____
Frank E. Waleb. who bae been in

San Francisco lor two weeks past, re_
turned yesterday. His wife and
daughter willremain in San Jose until
about the middle of September belore
coming home. . ________________

THE COMPTON EPISODE.

CHINBSK FatAVR FAOKBBB ST 11.1.
KBSFT AT WOJBK.

Their Employer* Give Their Reaaons
for Kefnalng to Change?Tha

Trouble Believed to
Be Over.

The Chinese trouble at Compton has
abated. No demonstration of violence
was manifested yesterday and it is
thought tbe trouble has entirely sub-
sided.

However, a deputy sheriff from thii
city stood guard at the packing honseof
Cook $ Langley throughout last night.
So far as known no effort was made to
Interfere with the Chinamen, and tbe
guard must have spent an uneventful
night,

The Chinese are stillat work packing
pears. The work will laat but a short
time.

A representative of the firm of Cook
& Langley was seen regarding the situa-
tion at Compton. T. E. Langley, senior
member oi the firm, was absent at the
scene of the trouble, bnt the gentleman
in charge gave the reporter some infor-
mation regarding the affair. He said it
waa not the intention of his firm to per-
sist in the employment of Chinese in
their packing house there, bat it was
utterly impossible to get white persons
to do the workof packing pears.

"The packing of pears, which we are
engaged in doing at Compton," said the
gentleman, "la a peculiarly delicate
work. It is very different from packing
oranges, as great care must be taken.
Considerable practice must be had in
the work or else there is great danger ot
deterioration. As it is at present, the
crop is ripening very fast, and it would
have been very disastrous to have kept
tbe white women employed, as the Chi-
namen are old hands at the business
and can pack twice as many pears at the
women."

The reporter was informed that in sev-
eral Instances where women were put
packing pears much dissatisfaction
resulted. The pear ie a quick-ripening
fruit that must be handled immediately
alter ripening, and the greatest care
must be exercised In its packing for
shipment. Tbe representative said that
if satisfactory white persons could be
secured they would certainly be given
the preference.

M. A. Newmark, In whose warehouse
tbe Chinese laborers have been quar-
tered , in charge of the deputy sheriffs,
told a representative of the Hbrald yes-
terday that his agent there had given
them permission to use tbe warehouse.
He knew nothing of It until he saw it in
tbe Herald. Mr. Newmark was tele-
graphed from Compton and asked if he
would remove the Chinese from the
warehouse, bnt replied that he could do
nothing. Mr. Newmark anticipated no
further trouble.

DEATH OF A. W. POTTS.

The Ex-County Clerk* Demise at
Catallaa.

The sudden death of ex-County Clerk
A. W. Potts, which occurred at Avalon,
Oatalina island, Wednesday night, was
a great shock to his many friends and
acquaintances.

He bad long been a sufferer from
rheumatism and his death was not alto-
gether unexpected by those nearest
him. He has been at tbe Metropole as
bookkeeper recently. During Wednes-
day he was well as usual and went in
bathing. He went to his tent at his
usual time at night, but after Bitting
down in a cbair, telling bis wife be felt
badly, be died in a very short time, all
efforts to relieve him proving fruitless.

Mr. Potts was 62 years old at the time
of bis death, and had been a prominent
figure in the county for many years. He
was a native of Bedford. Pa., where he
was born March 3, 1831. He went to
Dubuque, la., in 1846 and went overland
to California ip 1849, being one of tbe
pioneers to the golden state.

First going to Hangtown he was for
some time in Nevada and Sierra coun-
ties. In the latter county he was a
deputy county clerk for several years.

Mr. Potts arrived in Los Angeles in
1861, and was for two or three years in
the. employ of Tomlinson & Co. of San
Pedro; then be entered the service of
Banning & Co. at Wilmington.

When the Los Angeles and San Pedro
railroad was completed Mr. Potts was
made tbe agent at Los Angeles. He
soon became a factor in the Democratic
party and was elected county clerk. He
was" re-elected and held the office con-
tinuously for 14 years. After bis last
term of office expired, he was appointed
bank commissioner by Governor Stone-
men io 1886.

For c few years past he had not heen
In good health and bad not been able to
lead each an active life as he had during
bis busy and honorable career. Mr.
Potts leaves a wife, two sons and three
daughters. His death will be mourned
by a widv circle of friends in this and
other places.

IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

Kasteru and European la vectors Invited
to Be Present.

Letters wero tent yesterday to a num-
ber of leading American and European
investors in irrigation bonds calling
their attention to the proposed meeting
of the congress, and tbe extraordinary

facilities to be afforded to those visiting
Los Angeles in October, to ascertain tbe
security offered by irrigation bonds. It
is believeu that a number of them will
respond or send representatives here at
that time to make such investigations.

A meeting of the general committees
willbe held in tbe chamber of com-
merce rooms tuday at 3:30, at which
time several questions of importance
will hediscnacpii.
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IBALD HEADS!
5 What Is tho condition of yours? Is your hair dry,
5 lla&W harsh, brittle? Does it split at the ends? Has it a
\u25a0C hWWK lifeless appearance? Does it fall out when combed or
3 111 brushed? Is it full of dandruff ? Does your scalp itch ?

? J&ewlEk I*lf- dry or in a hcatec ' condition ?if these are some of
wuH. yoursymptomsbewarnedlntimcoryouwillbecotnebald.

| fflHiSkookum Root Hair Grower
!\u25a0 (? WafflWM Jm' Jls what too need. Its produotlon is not an accident, bnt the result of eclentSflo
5a r Si»InWSI«M I research. Knowledge »f the dlscasosof the hntr and scalp led to thedlscoy-
-5a JrVofbow to treat them. "Hkookum "contains neither mineral nor oils. It

wWfflawlfH\u25bc ttnot»Dye.t»tadelig!.tfully ending ned refreshing Tonic liyftlronlettog
" /WFwFy'\ tlie follicles, it ttopt falling hair, cures dandruff ami grovi» hair on bold

5 / 'wMltim \i\ he tiff" Keep the ficalp cltao. liealtliy.end free from Irritatingemotionsby
js / ,?? .WjuflP, I|\ the use of stootum KWn Soap. Itdestroys paratit le (naeols,M/ifaJi /ced on

5s I '111 klSfflWJi f I ° supply yonsend direct to us, and forward
% I' «\u25a0 ''ilprepaid, on receipt of price. Grower, Sl.OO per bottle t « torgo.oo. Soap, 60c

"a V#flrTI AVpert":« «°rg2.».

\\l \mn f fl» THE SKPOKUH ROOT HAIR GROWER CO.,
a" TKADF. MA.HK 8? Heath Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y«

Peep into your Kitchen
and see what they're washing and // / * \
cleaning with. Probably you think its M f
Pearline. No doubt you've told your $| I h
servants to use it, and think that ttM %,

they're doing so. But look at the front S
of the package for yourself, and see ;
that it's the genuine article. , v*^>«^%

A house-to-house canvass discloses A* p' ? M\the fact that many women think they /r\ / 1
are using, or have used, Pearline, "sti \ y
when an examination of the pack-
age proves the stuff to be some of )
the "same as" or "as good as, " IliC IV
which peddlers, unscrupulous grocers B
and prize-givers are trying to work off /v.. f| '|
upon a long-suffering public. \J>J I * \v\

If it's these imitations that you're
using, ten to one you're not enthusiastic about Washing
Compounds; you couldn't be.
Con J Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers willtell you "this is as good as"
OCnU ,or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE?Pearline is never peddled,

a and if your eroajr sends you something in place of Pearline, bo
-N,T ~? /~ *? , j. j? <'

-*\u25a0 st<o '«Mvs TJvr.'t. Nrw York.

WIN^
SANTA CATALINA ISLAND.

TO CAMPERS:
THOSE intending to spend the summer season at tha seaside will do well to consider the

Inducements offered at

AVALON, Catalina Island.
Tickets over the Wilmington Transportation Co.'a line, on sale at all railroad ticket stations,

carry with mem the privilege ofcamping around and water free of cost. All ?.arbtge and rub-
Dish soraovi-d 'rom camp lots dally without charge. Honda and reHaurtnt. at p >pul»r prloes.

FUKNIBHED TENTS can be rented at the island, and, with board at the re>tau-
rants, puts accommodations within the r«ach of every pur c. For further information apply at

8 13 im 130 WEST SECOND ST., LOS ANGELES.
jalatm :a£> ..osneuta c d.
oriw ?;, ",\u25a0 1 '|*'^Il^ffiffi"'

Moonligat Excursions!
Over the wonderful Monnt Lowe
Railway, Rublo Canon, Orand
Chasm. Thalehaba FaUa. the great
Cable Incline. Echo Mountain?en-
chanting moonlight views -

Beginning Saturday, Aug. 19
And continuing Every Evening fora Week.

Terminal trains leave First-street station at
0:30 pm. Lowln.k.'a fine orchestra, aud dane
lug every evening in the Music Hall of Kubio
Pavilion. Illuminations every evening, el-la 7t

9 DR. JORDAN & CO.'S
fEgm GREAT MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
M Ww[*\ ,u»i Market St., fean Francisco
a aJLaa (Between 6th and 7th Sts.)

« \ f'° 'earn now wonderfully you
nWare made and how to avoid sickness

_\u X Ifrand disease. Museum enlarged with
wI H ? thousands of new objects. Admit;

** ?* alon 2r» cte.
I'rlvate Office?Namo Rulldinp;

1051 Market Street?Diseases of men:
stricture, loss of manhood, dlseatts of the skin
and kidneys tjuickly cured without the use of mer-
cury. Treatment personally or by letter. Send
forbook.

BLANK
BOOKS.

Glass & Long
TEMPLE & NEW HIGH STS.

Iel. 035. [12 7 ly] Lo» Angolee,

D. G. PECK CO.,

UNDERTAKERS
140 N. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES.

a Specialty*-?

FREE FROM ANT TRUST,
alway? Open. Telephone 81.

RTwT PRIDHAM,

BOOKBINDER
BLANK B"OK3

PaPKR BOXHS
v,-F ALL KIN"*

MADETO ORDER.

No. 110 West Seoond Street.
7-15 ly

FOR SALE

BONDS and STOCKS
Your money cannot be more safely Invested

than in first class bonds. We have an excep-
tionally flue lsiuo where the total Indebted-
ness is not 5 per cent of the value of security.
These bonds have received the highest recom-
mendation by bankers ivthis city. Call for
particulars aud prices.

D. S. (lovernment registered fours at Mew
York quotations.

Htosk In Kir,i National ana Los Angeles Na-
tional Banks at attractive figures.

WANTED.
Money to loan on first-class seoarlty. Ifyen

have any to loan call for our list of applica-
tions.

PIBTLE BEf.L ESTATE AND TRUST (0.
220 M KST SECOND ST. 8-10 Int

IF YOU HAVE DKFRCTIVK KYKS
And value them consult ns. No case of defec-
tive vtstou whore glaaa'a are required Is too
complicated for us. Tho correct adjustment
of frames is quite as Important as tnj perfect
Ailingof lenses and the scientific fitting and
making of glasses and frames is our oul, busi-
ness (specialty), tyts ex-mined and.tested
free of charge. ?We uso electric power, and ase
the only hon-o here that grinds glasses to order.
Established 1880.

?.,??.

h.O. MARBUUIZ, I.e'-dlng Scientific Optic-
ian (specialist), 10/ North Spring sire it, opj.

old courtnouse. Don't foigei tue number.

1854?The OMortlltiiiiisiillotiie in Loa Aire'ai~|K)L

SAMUEL C. FOY,
Atanufactuier and Wholesale cud Hetail

Dealer in 'Saddlery, Haraess, Tents, Lap hh\
W HIP3OUBTERB.

315 N. Los Angolea St. » 7-10 <I0
FOB ALL KINDS OF

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
Cutlurv, Ammunltio-j. Allkinds of

SFORIINO «001>H,
Fishing Tacklo, Bimboo Rods, llasobiils, Mitts
and moves. REPAIRING AND CHJKE UOU-
-ING OK SHOTGUNS A BPECIAiLTr". Guaran-
teed or money refunded.

U. sLOTTKKHKCK,
7-16 ly Sill N. Mstn St., Temple bock.

Few est Tm por tatTo¥s
CONTINUALLY ARRIVING.

CHOICE DEHGNS. BEST GOJD3

112 pc. Semi-Porcelain
Winner Service, §10 50

ALL GOODS EQUALLY LO.v.
STAFFORDSHIRE OUOOKKRY CO.

417 S. Spring St. 7'as 8m

~lSTABLISHED 1880.?

DR. B. G. COLLINS,
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN with Loi An-
geles Optical Institute, 125 South Spring
street,"iv Wagner's Klmb»rly, Lus Angeles.

EYES EXAMINED FREE.
6-27 6m


